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 Morden View of Frankpledge with Court at the same place held 5 May 33 Henry VIII. 

1 essoins Ralph Symondes is essoined by John Tylar; Richard Holte is essoined by John Tylar;
†††††

 and Laurence Dynes is essoined by Henry Heryngman. 

2 homage John Toller, John Playstowe, John Welshe, John Tylar, Geoffrey Bedyll, Richard Holte, Nicholas Goryng, sworn. 

Thomas Heryngman, Ralph Bayly, Richard Harlowe, John Abes, Roger Woodnett, Richard Hawkesley, William Mathewe, sworn. 

Robert Darley, William Parker, John Goldsmyth, John Tyler junior, William Burbage and Henry Heryngman, sworn. 

3 22[d] Who say upon their oath that annually they give the lord for common fine as appears in the heading. 

                                                           
††††† Richard Holte is listed below among those sworn in the homage! 
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4 2d. 2d Likewise they present that Richard Hawkesley and William Burbage together made affray and the said Hawkesley drew one bare knife [unu’ cultellint 

nudinit] to strike. Therefore they are in mercy. 

5 4d Likewise they present that Edmund Lorde 
2d

 and Geoffrey Bedill 
2d

 owe suit of court and have defaulted.
‡‡‡‡‡

 Therefore they are in mercy. 

6  Likewise they present that a certain Richard [blank] a baker broke the assize. Therefore he is in mercy. 

7 2d 

for stopping the 

way 

Likewise they present that Thomas Toller has stopped a certain common way leading to the common field called the Tenants’ Field [le Ten’ntes Felde] 

and he occupies it to his own use without the lord’s licence. Therefore he is in mercy. 

8 for pasturing in the 

common way 2d 
Likewise they present that Roger Woodnett’s animals pasture in the common way and destroy trees to the nuisance of the lord and tenants. Therefore 

he is in mercy. 

9 penalty pasture in 

way 
Likewise they present that nobody from now on send [nemo de inceps mittat] animals to pasture in the common way without a keeper under penalty of 

forfeiting 20d. 

                                                           
‡‡‡‡‡ Geoffrey Bedill is listed above among those sworn in the homage! 
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10 strays Likewise they present that there are two rams and one ewe [that] are strays and two other ewes and one lamb are strays, and they have remained within 

this lordship for the space of one year and beyond etc. 

11  Likewise John Tyler junior is elected as the Headborough [le hedborough] for this year and he is sworn. 

12  Likewise Richard Holte has a day to cut [scindend] his hedges [cepes] before Christmas next under penalty of forfeiting 3s 4d. 

13  Likewise the order is given to the bailiff to seize into the lord’s hand the lands and tenements of Richard Holte and Ralph Symondes for defaulting 

payment of rent. 

14  Likewise they present that the tenement of Johanna Symondes widow has fallen into ruin [cadinit in ruinam]. Therefore the order is given to repair the 

aforesaid tenement before Christmas next under penalty of forfeit. 

15  Affeerers: John Heryngman, Nicholas Goryng. 
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The dorse is blank apart from the following near the top:- 
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And the following at the foot:- 
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